
The Falcon Compact Laminate traffic door is unique to Phoenix Door Systems, 
and is constructed from a solid sheet of composite material. This versatile 

door is ideal for restaurants, kitchens, hotels and retail establishments.

Out performs other sheet door materials during 
accelerated life-cycle testing
Striking design in a sleek, thin door
Will not dent
Easy to clean and smudge resistant
Scratch and gouge resistant
Will not delaminate
Smooth finish with very few visible fasteners
Anti-microbial composite material
Available in over 600 decorative laminate finishes, 
including granites, metallic colors and woodgrains

















Falcon CL
Compact Laminate Traffic Door

Shown in Bright White w/ black hinge covers

Shown in Bright White w/ 12” stainless steel
kick plates and stainless steel hinge covers

Shown in Fog w/
12” stainless steel kick plate

















Bright White Beige

Black Fog

Specifications
Series / Model: Falcon / CL

Sizes: 24” - 48” wide and up to 96” high per panel

Body: ¼” thick high-pressure compact laminate

Spine: ¾” thick, comprised of 2 additional pieces of 6⅝” wide 
compact laminate on either side of the body panel

Edge Guard: 18-gauge stainless steel cap along hinge side

Hinge: Stainless steel smooth swing / Bottom L-bracket

Window: Standard 9” x 14” acrylic, set in black rubber self-locking 
molding

Warranty: 5-year against manufacturer defects

Options
Window sizes: 14" x 16", 10" x 30" (ADA) and 12" round

Kick plates: Stainless steel or black ABS in 12”, 18”, 24”, 36” and 48”

Bumpers: Polyethylene teardrop in 12” and 18”

3" x 9" stainless steel lower jamb guard

Solid Colors

Falcon CL - Compact Laminate Traffic Door

 













































































Available in over 600 laminate finishes.Bottom hinge

PDS-FCL-0919

Phoenix Door Systems - 6350 Castle Drive * Mason * Ohio * 45040 - www.PhoenixDoorSystems.com
Contact us at 888-263-4082 or Sales@PhoenixDoorSystems.com

Simulated Metals

StainlessAluminum

Faux Woods

Oiled Legno Cocoa Oak

Offering subject to change. Actual colors may vary slightly from those shown.


